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Sefar Inc. Exhibiting at MD&M West 2017
Sefar Inc. will be attending MD&M West 2017 at the Anaheim Convention Center in Anaheim, CA
February 7th-9th, 2017, booth #2112.
As a leading manufacturer in the healthcare market, Sefar must provide products that live up to our
reputation. With unrivaled diversity and biocompatibility, SEFAR MEDIFAB® does just that. This
label offers high performance fabrics made with specific applications in mind. Our 200 μm fabrics
provide unmatched performance and filtration efficiency for blood transfusion devices. Our 40 μm
materials provide arterial line blood filters with increased open area and reduced pressure drop.
For even greater filtration efficiency without the risk of clogging, we offer a 20 μm version.
For diagnostics, wound care and cardiotomy, we offer SEFAR MEDITEX® − a single brand to unify
our products made for healthcare applications with specific medical requirements. The properties
of these products can be adapted to individual customer needs, including specialty polymers,
special weave constructions, hydrophilic coatings, and combinations of fabrics bonded together as
required. Safe, consistent products, like SEFAR MEDITEX® and SEFAR MEDIFAB®, make Sefar
the leading choice in the medical industry. Stop by Booth #2112 to find out more.
About Sefar Inc.
Sefar Inc. is the North American branch of the Sefar Group. Sefar is a leading manufacturer of
precision woven synthetic mesh serving the screen-printing and filtration industries for the last 180
years. Headquartered in Switzerland, Sefar is globally present across five continents, in more than
20 countries.
Continuous innovation, the widest available selection of materials, strong customer focus, global
distribution and a problem solving philosophy have made Sefar the leading supplier of customerspecific medical fabrics in filter and diagnostic applications. Sefar Inc. owns all processes to
convert our medical-grade fabrics into customer-specific shaped parts. With all processes being
certified according to ISO 9001 and ISO 13485 along with ISO 14644 class 7 cleanroom
converting, the major medical device manufacturers choose Sefar’s products and worldwide
partnership. Stringent specifications and excellent batch consistency allow us to produce first-class
medical devices and diagnostic strips, as well as, customer-specific semi-finished products such
as tapes, hoses, die-cuts and pleated elements.
Sefar, Inc. has three facilities to serve you
- Buffalo, New York – US Headquarters
- Ontario, California
- Kansas City, Missouri
More information about Sefar can be found at www.sefar.us
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